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On Seeing England

for the First Time

of the most sinister  sides of  imperialism is  the way it  pfomotes  the  rul-

ing nation S  culture  and rejects  the colony ‘s.  The effect of  this  on an impres-

sionable  young person is  vividly  a2xribed  in Jamaica Kincaid’s  sensitive

and angry autobiographical essay about growing up in Antigua with the

dark shadow of England continually looming over  her  England and a rev-

erence for  things English invaded every aspect  of her  dai ly  l i fe  and educa-

tion.  Yet it  was not until  adulthood that sheJinally  journeyed  to England

and really saw it for theJirst  time. “The space between the idea of something
and its  reality,  ” Kincaid writes,  “is  always wide and deep and dark.  ”  The

real  England she f inally sees  i s  far  different  from the other England, whose

maps and history she was made to memorize as a schoolgirl  in Antigua.

Kincaid is the author of At the Bottom of the River (z98?),  Annie
John (z985), A Small Place (z988), Lucy (z990), The Autobiogra-
phy of My Mother (z996),  and My Brother (1997). A staff writerfor

The New Yorker, her stories and essays have also appeared in Roll-
ing Stone, Paris Review, and other  l iterary periodicals .  She was born in

Antigua and currently lives in Vermont.  “On Seeing England for  the  First

Time” originals a&&eared  in Transition (~991)  and was selected by

Susan Sontagfor The Best American Essays 1992.

When I saw England for the first time, I was a child in school
sitting at a desk. The England I was looking at was laid out on a
map gently, beautifully, delicately, a very special jewel; it lay on a
bed of sky blue - the background of the map-its yellow form
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mysterious, because though it looked like a leg of mutton, it could
not really look like anything so familiar as a leg of mutton because
it was England -with shadings of pink and green, unlike any
shadings of pink and green I had seen before, squiggly veins of red
running in every direction. England was a special jewel all right,
and only special people got to wear it. The people who got to wear

England were English people. They wore it well and they wore it
everywhere: in jungles, in deserts, on plains, on top of the highest
mountains, on all the oceans, on all the seas, in places where they
were not welcome, in places they should not have been. When my
teacher had pinned this map up on the blackboard, she said, “This

is England” -and she said it with authority, seriousness; and
adoration, and we all sat up. It was as if she had said, “This is
Jerusalem, the place you will go to when you die but only if you
have been good.” We understood then -we were meant to under-
stand then - that England was to be our source of myth and the
source from which we got our sense of reality, our sense of what
was meaningful, our sense of what was meaningless-and much

about our own lives and much about the very idea of us headed
that last list.

At the time I was a child sitting at my desk seeing England for
the first time, I was already very familiar with the greatness of it.
Each morning before I left for school, I ate a breakfast of half a
grapefruit, an egg, bread and butter and a slice of cheese, and a
cup of cocoa; or half a grapefruit, a bowl of oat porridge, bread

and butter and a slice of cheese, and a cup of cocoa. The can of
cocoa was often left on the table in front of me. It had written on
it the name of the company, the year the company was estab-
lished, and the words “Made in England.” Those words, “Made in
England,” were written on the box the oats came in too. They
would also have been written on the box the shoes I was wearing

came in; a bolt of gray linen cloth lying on the shelf of a store
from which my mother had bought three yards to make the uni-
form that I was wearing had written along its edge those three
words. The shoes I wore were made in England; so were my socks
and cotton undergarments and the satin ribbons I wore tied at
the end of two plaits of my hair. My father, who might have sat
next to me at breakfast, was a carpenter and cabinet maker. The
shoes he wore to work would have been made in England, as were
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his khaki shirt and trousers, his underpants and undershirt, his
socks and brown felt hat. Felt was not the proper material from
which a hat that was expected to provide shade from the hot sun

should be made, but my father must have seen and admired a pic-
ture of an Englishman wearing such a hat in England, and this
picture that he saw must have been so compelling that it caused
him to wear the wrong hat for a hot climate most of his long life.
And this hat-a brown felt hat-became so central to his char-
acter that it was the first thing he put on in the morning as he
stepped out of bed and the last thing he took off before he

stepped back into bed at night. As we sat at breakfast a car might
go by. The car, a Hillman  or a Zephyr, was made in England. The
very idea of the meal itself, breakfast, and its substantial quality
and quantity was an idea from England; we somehow knew that in
England they began the day with this meal called breakfast and a
proper breakfast was a big breakfast. No one I knew liked eating
so much food so early in the day; it made us feel sleepy, tired. But
this breakfast business was Made in England like almost every-
thing else that surrounded us, the exceptions being the sea, the
sky, and the air we breathed.

At the time I saw this map -seeing England for the first time -
I did not say to myself, “Ah, so that’s what it looks like,” because
there was no longing in me to put a shape to those three words

that ran through every part of my life, no matter how small; for me
to have had’such a longing would have meant that I lived in a cer-
tain atmosphere, an atmosphere in which those three words were
felt as a burden. But I did not live in such an atmosphere. My fa-
ther’s brown felt hat would develop a hole in its crown, the lining

would separate from the hat itself, and six weeks before he thought
that he could not be seen wearing it - he was a very vain man -
he would order another hat from England. And my mother taught
me to eat my food in the English way: the knife in the right hand,
the fork in the left, my elbows held still close to my side, the food
carefully balanced on my fork and then brought up to my mouth.
When I had finally mastered it, I overheard her saying to a friend,
“Did you see how nicely she can eat?” But I knew then that I en-
joyed my food more when I ate it with my bare hands, and I con-

tinued to do so when she wasn’t looking. And when my teacher
showed us the map, she asked us to study it carefully, because no

test we would ever take would be complete without this statement:

“Draw a map of England.”
I did not know then that the statement “Draw a map of Eng-

land” was something far worse than a declaration of war, for in fact
a flat-out declaration ofwar would have put me on alert, and again in
fact, there was no need for war - I had long ago been conquered.

I did not know then that this statement was part of a process that
would result in my erasure, not my physical erasure, but my erasure
all the same. I did not know then that this statement was meant to
make me feel in awe and small whenever I heard the word “Eng-
land”: awe at its existence, small because I was not from it. I did
not know very much of anything then - certainly not what a bless-
ing it was that I was unable to draw a map of England.correctly.

After that there were many times of seeing England for the

first time. I saw England in history. I knew the names of all the
kings of England. I knew the names of their children, their wives,
their disappointments, their triumphs, the names of people who
betrayed them, I knew the dates on which they were born and the
dates they died. I knew their conquests and was made to feel glad

if I figured in them; I knew their defeats. I knew the details of
the year to66  (the Battle of Hastings, the end of the reign of the
Anglo-Saxon kings) before I knew the details of the year 1832  (the
year slavery was abolished). It wasn’t as bad as I make it sound
now; it was worse. I did like so much hearing again and again how
Alfred the Great, traveling in disguise, had been left to watch
cakes, and because he wasn’t used to this the cakes got burned,

and Alfred burned his hands pulling them out of the fire, and
the woman who had left him to watch the cakes screamed at him.
I loved King Alfred. My grandfather was named after him; his
son, my uncle, was named after King Alfred; my brother is named
after King Alfred. And so there are three people in my family
named after a man they have never met, a man who died over
ten centuries ago. The first view I got of England then was not

unlike the first view received by the person who named my grand-
father.

.

This view, though - the naming of the kings, their deeds, their
disappointments -was the vivid view, the forceful view. There
were other views, subtler ones, softer, almost not there - but these
were the ones that made the most lasting impression on me, these

Fat


